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Summary

The environmental context at the end of the Pleistocene has been the focus of anthropological

research on the population movement that resulted in settlement of the American continent.

We present an analysis of environmental conditions that could have affected the movement of

humans and the subsequent population expansion into Central America and northern South

America. Our research integrates Archaeological a palaeoecological literature and the

regional physiographic characteristics during the end of the Pleistocene through the beginning

of the Holocene (Last Glacial Maximum to the first part of the Holocene Hipstemal). We

further evaluate question the models of dispersion and adaption of the ancient communities to

the environmental challenges that faced the first settlers of the New World.
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OCUPACIONES HUMANAS Y MEDIOAMBIENTE AL FINAL DEL

PLEISTOCENO EN EL NORTE DE SURAMÉRICA

Resumen

El contexto medioambiental de finales del Pleistoceno ha sido uno de los focos de discusión

para quienes estamos interesados en los movimientos poblacionales que desembocaron en el

poblamiento del continente americano. Se presenta en este artículo un análisis de las

condiciones medioambientales que pudieron afectar la dispersión humana en el continente, en

especial el paso por Centro América y el Norte de Suramérica. En él se muestran, con base en

la literatura reciente, algunas de las características fisiográficas del período final pleistocénico

y el inicio del Holoceno, desde el Último Máximo Glaciar hasta la primera parte del

Hipsitemal holocénico, además se dejan interrogantes sobre los modelos de dispersión y

adaptación de las comunidades humanas a los entornos ofrecidos a los primeros pobladores de

este nuevo mundo.
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Introduction:

The first settlement and the human scattering in the South American continent are troubles of

long discussion in archeology. Since the beginning of the twenty century, with the appearance

of the lithics Folson y Clovis in North America and some findings of materials in the surface

or in open contexts in South America, like projectile points in Bahia Gloria (Reichel-

Dolmatoff, 1986), Palli Aike in Patagonia (Bird, 1938 in Fiedel, 1996) between others, the

discussion turn around to the dates and way of resources catchment of the hunter specialized

in megafauna (Kelly, 1995). Early these century the discussion have been feedback by

different proposals based in new data obtained in deposits with early dates, what has

generated hypothesis and theories about the demographics movements that settled the
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subcontinent (Lanata 2008; Sheinsohn 2003, Goebel et al, 2008, Anderson, Bissett, and Yerka,

2013), between a lot. Today artefactual evidences, like sets of lithics elements, among the

ones that includes projectile points and bifacial artifacts also unifacial expeditious tools and

modified by use, made in different raw materials, added to the paleoenvironmental data

available in disposals and its contexts, it allow to elaborate hypothesis about one settlement

that goes further than the Holocene (Correal and Van del Hammen, 2001; Stothert and

Sánchez, 2011; Dillehay, 2008; Araujo et al, 2012, Boeda, et al. 2014, López, 2019). Even

evidences like lithics artefacts retouched founded in stratigraphic unities (Halligan et al. 2016)

and in others hints (Brook et al, 2013) they could indicate that groups of hunters and foragers

been present since the Last Glacial Maximum in different ambiences, from the beach and the

savannah until the Andean mountains,making modifications in the environment.

The reports of analysis of different environmental proxies like pollen and lacustrine sediments

(Velásquez and Hooghiemstra, 2013; Flantua et al, 2014), reveals that the environmental

mosaic from the endings of Pleistocene was suitable for the population movements in the

South American continent.

Relations Homo – Environment, model and hypothesis for Pleistocene

Theories about behavior of the first Homo, have been subject of interest of anthropology,

paleontology, archeology and primatology, like sciences that deal with evolution, between

other problems. In this interest to elaborate hypothesis about the adaptative models, from the

ethology of primates, have been demonstrated that some of the superior primates,

evolutionarily close to us, sustain complex organizations relative to the hunters - gatherers

from low density studied by the anthropology (Hohmann and Fruth, 2003; Sapolsky, 2006).

And from archeology and paleoanthropology have been sowed data that argument than the

gender Homo, from the apparition in the planet from approximately 2 million years, to the

modern humans, have been a way of social organization and economical production similar to

the primate’s non-human (Kelly, 1995; Johnson and Earle, 2003: Mithen, 1996). Before the

last Pleistocene interglacial, homo sapiens, taking advantage of the bioclimatic conditions (we

will see later), spread by the African continent (Richter et al, 2017). their adaptative model

continuous been apparently the one of small groups of low density, with a mode of production

of immediate consumption, denominate like of “hunters – gatherers” (Lee, 1979),
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characterized by the catchment and consumption of the offer of environment, or economy of

subsistence. The strategies of survival consist in maintain a population controlled of no more

than 100 individuals, accomplished by different media; continuous residential mobility, in

case of environment with a low productivity, or a logistic mobility, in case of a productive

environment; a flexible diet and ductile; added this, the social relations was dominated by a

generalized reciprocity, in which give, receive and return become a rule to the social cohesion

(Johnson and Earle, 2003); finally, technology continued been simple; in the archeological

register barely outlast the bifacial multipurpose lithics artifacts and some tools in materials

like pole, bone or shell, but these do not implicates that the elaboration of a of a complex

equipment in biodegradable like wood and fibers been not present (Renfrew y Bahn, 2011).

In the course of the last glaciation Homo sapiens continues his evolutive/adaptative process.

In this period apparently, he complements the cultural specialization, follow the model

(commented in the last paragraph) that made successful to others congeners. The process

could be influenced by his coadaptation with others Homo, with others animals and plants in

semi open environments by way of “patches” or “shelters” (Stewart and Stringer, 2012) or also

the concept of “niche construction” (Laland and Brown, 2006), which at the moment of

climatic improvements (interstates) could expand to “corridors” or “galleries” and permit the

continental or transcontinental mobility, like the colonization of Australia or America.

The environment in the ending of Pleistocene

Since approximately 2,58 million of years the planet entered in a period of cooling, caused

principally by astronomic phenomena, that manifest cyclically, those are known cycles of

Milánkovitch (Bradley, 1999; Lee and Poulsen 2009). Although the general cooling of the

system is the main characteristic of the climate in the Pleistocene this do not implies that this

time could be qualified like of climatic stability, by the contrary, the proxy registers show

fluctuations between coolest periods (statewide), dry or wet and others warmer (interstates)

also with fluctuations of humidity, that happen cyclically in times not strictly periodic

(Masson-Delmotte et al, 2010).

The isotopic register from δ18Oatm (‰), the concentrations of Deuterium (δDice) and

greenhouse gases trapped in the columns of ice of the sampling of Vostok in Antarctic (Petit et
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al, 1999), the geochemical register of sediments transported by the ice (IRD, ‘‘Heinrich

Events’’), like carbonates, isotopic composition of Nd-Sr-Pb, among others (Hemming, 2004),

added to the biotics evidences like pollen obtained in the sampling of Funza by por

Hooghiemstra and Rahn (1998), the sampling of the perforations in the bottom of the Peten

lake (Hodell et al 2006), allow us to conclude that in certain moments the mainland

availability to the dispersion of flora, fauna and the occupation of human species, change

considerably.

For the ending of Pleistocene, does around about 125 ± 5 thousand years, planet suffer a

sudden heating and a short stability known like interglacial Eemiense u OIS 5e in Europe,

which hard around approximately 11 thousand years, until 114 ± 5 thousand years before of

the present (Muñoz-García et al, 2007; Uriarte, 2010; Lowe and Walker, 2015). This period,

considered like the interglacial of longer duration than those commonly occurred in the

glaciation’s era, was characterized by a temperature between 3º and 5ºC upper than now, and

high levels of humidity, compared with the registered Before and after (Riouala and Mackay,

2005). The principal consequences were the expansion of the tropical forest until the middle

latitudes, the sabanization of part of the Sahara and an increase of the sea level higher than

was present in the maximums of the Holocene (Uriarte, 2010). These conditions bioclimatic

allowed than Homo extended their territories of occupation by all the intertropical and

probably propitiate the final evolution of the sapiens in the north of Africa, according the last

dates reported by the institute Max Planck (Richter et al, 2017). The expansion of a tropical

environment relatively stable, impulse the success of the specie, even if not generate a

different way of organization / adaptation from the one already developed by his like-minded

people from the remote past. After the Eemiense, the orbital cycles and other astronomical

conditions made that climate comes cool again, the increasing of albedo caused by a bigger

ocean icefield, the shorter summers and longer winters, the diminution in the circulation of

thermohaline, would flow in a new glacial period, in which the ice sheets extended until the

medium latitudes (Bradley, 1999; Tarbuks and Lutgens 2005; Lowe and Walker, 2015). In the

course of the last glaciation, like was noted before, the climate changes continue fluctuating

from very cool (statewide) to some less cool (interstates), unreached temperatures nor

temporalities of interglacial. For the final of the glaciation there was a last global cooling

known like the Last Glacial Maximum o (LGM) occurred between 23± 1 and 19± 1 thousand
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years before the present, with some local variations well traced (Bush et al, 2009). This

cooling affects stronger to the high latitudes, with greater forcefulness in the north hemisphere.

The consequences of LGM were variated, especially if been related with the spread of human

species. The growing of accumulation of ice in the mantle Laurentino y Finoescandinavo, and

in the high mountains tropical and subtropical, in which the snowfall been condensed until

made layers of ice of thickness bigger than 200 meters, generates a decrease of the level of the

sea that reach between 120 and 140 meters under of the current level (Clark et al. 2004, Lowe

and Walker, 2015), this like product of the evaporation of water from the tropical seas and it’s

not return to the natural liquid cycle; so the ”mainland” occupied by the ice in the north and

the continents, was compensated with the earth exposed in littorals of other latitudes (Bracco

et al, 2011; Williams, 2009), including the opening of natural bridges between continents and

islands (Uriarte, 2010; Anderson et al. 2013) and the expansion between others from

Antarctica (Grobe et al, 1993).

In Central America and in the north South America, the level of the sea under of 120 meters,

produce a drastic change in the landscape. In the Caribe the exposition of the continental

platform was much more significative than in Pacific, in both ocean costs the new lands were

colonized by vegetation and fauna. Also, the level base for the rivers (tidal line) situated

topographically so low, made than the curve of gradient of the cause increase considerably,

especially in the short steams from the mountain ranges closer to the cost line, which

generates resilient processes differenced, from the excavation in the bottom of the valleys and

changes in the conformation of the structures of the catchments, that is the case from the

fluvial evidences of the Magdalena river at the high of Momposina depression. (Toro y

Hermelin, 1995; Velásquez y Hooghiemstra, 2013).

Other significant change that could influence over the movement of populations and

colonization of the human beings and other animal species in the north of south America have

to be with the distribution of the vegetal mosaic. Pollinic evidences shows that the forest cover

of the mountain migrated (Toro y Hermelin, 1995; Velásquez y Hooghiemstra, 2013). As the

snowy invades the high tops of the mountains under 4.000 m, the subparam and the forest

Andean and Sub Andean moved until 1500 mt by the hills of the mountains, while that, in the

bottom of the of the valleys of low height (under the 900 mt), like the one of Magdalena and
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Cauca and its tributaries, and the coast savanna, the vegetation of the tropical forest, more or

less wet stays almost without variations (Hooghiemstra and Rahn, 1994;Marchant et al 2002).

Toward the 19±1 thousand before the present, starts the process of deglaciation (Bush et al,

2009). There are no hard data about in which hemisphere its start, the behavior of the different

proxies at the north and south are not coincident altogether, this make also that is no so clear if

are contemporary or not in both (Lowe and Walker, 2015; Thomas, 2008). Its causes are in a

discussion, there are different hypothesis, from the astronomical cycles of Milánkovitch, the

changes on the flow of the ocean currents and the winds in the Atlantic North (He et al. 2013)

and the effects of the greenhouse gases like CO2, CH4, N2O and the steam of H2O (Saltzmank,

and Stievenard, 1999), other argument that could serve as a cause is the diminution of albedo

and icefield of the ocean (Roberts, 1998). This progressive warming, that generates thaws of

the mantles, is related directly related with the Heinrich events, it also has direct effects on the

sea levels, which was increasing gradually until get the actual level in approximately 9 ± 1

thousand years, it means at the beginning of the Holocene (Clark et al, 2004; Alley et al, 2005).

At the moment of beginning of the deglaciation, immediately after of the UMG, since

approximately 19 thousand years, there were already in the north of the South America

continent and in Panama isthmus groups of hunters – gatherers (like will show latter). These

evidences are coherent with dates reported from other places in South America like El Jobo,

Monteverde, Pedra Furada and Los Toldos.

The effects of the Younger Dryas (YD) in the region

The process of deglaciation that starts in the 18 ± 1 thousand before the present and it

extended in the period Bølling-Allerødin the north hemisphere, has a short feedback

surrounding the 12,9± 0,5 thousand by different causes, in which the register show that cold

temperatures were resumed during 1,2 to 1,4 thousand years (Rincón y Martínez, 2004). The

dates in different subregions in the intermediate area match with a time of cooling and drying.

Such is the case of the mountain ranges of the north of South America, which reports allowed

to reconstruct pulses more or less cool, in which be interspersed statewide and interstates and

that for this period is denominated statewide of the Abra (Van der Hammen, and

Hooghiemstra 1995; Velásquez and Hooghiemstra, 2013). The eastern planes of Colombia
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and Venezuela (Behling and Hooghiemstra 1999) Center America and Panama isthmus, where

is observed a drying and the going up of the sea level at the end of this period when starts the

wet phase that characterized the entrance of the Holocene (González., Urrego y Martínez.

2006). In the case of high valley of the Cauca River, the temperature is not reduced

significatively, but the vegetation in this time is characterized by dry forest (Berrío et al, 2002)

In sum the dates palynological and sedimentary, indicates that in this period is characterized

by ambient less dense by the developed in the actual conditions of humidity and temperature,

in medium heights and low heights of the mountain ranges could presents successions of

forest of gallery more permanents, that also could be indicating that the change of the vegetal

mosaic is not so abrupt like it was thought out (Marchan et al 2002).from the other hand the

actual results continue holding up the hypothesis that in medium heights and highs of the

eastern and central mountain ranges, in Colombia and the surrounding regions occurs a

cooling between the 11 thousands and 9,5 thousands that coincide with the conditions of the

European Younger Dryas (Van del Hammen and Hooghiemstra, 1995. Velásquez and

Hooghiemstra, 2013. Urrego et al, 2015). Also, in the high latitudes of the south hemisphere, a

similar Phenomenon is represented in the perforations made in the Antarctic, to the ones that

are denominated ‘Antarctic cold reversal’, (Ingólfsson, 2004).

Human occupation and Archeological places of the transition Pleistocene –

Holocene in the north of South America.

Since the decades of the 60s and 70s of the last century, different paleoindios archeological

places dated in the in the transition Pleistocene – Holocene, were reported in different

latitudes of the American continent, from Bluefish Caves in Canada place that initially was

divulgated with a temporality of 14 thousand years, that was replanted recently by Bourgeon

et al (2017) remounting the temporality to the 19,650 ± 130 14C BP (calibrated to years

calendar to 24 thousand years AP), passing by the place of Pubenza (Correal and Van der

Hammen, 2001), whose radio carbonic age it dated back to 16550±15014C BP (calibrated to

years calendar of 19 thousand years AP) until Monte Verde in Chile, with a temporality

12,290 ± 60 C14 yr B.P. calibrated to years calendar in 18,5 thousand years AP (Dillehay et al.,

2015).
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Even so, the majority of the places that overpass the holocenic ages have had contradictors, so

much in archeology like in the environmental science that prefer the conservative dates and

the lithic sets associated to the Clovis tradition. But as an example, like observe in the figure 1,

ending the century XX and in de beginning of the XXI, more than twenty places, situated from

the Panama isthmus until the north west of South America, report Pleistocene dates, as much

in the Andean ambiences like in the savannas and places where today are ubicated tropical

forests (Bermúdez, 2017).

Based on the distribution of the places, in the associations of the lithics sets and the results of

researches about the dominants paleoenvironments at the end of the Pleistocene, authors like

Fiedel, (2000), Surovell (2003), Lanata et al (2008) and Goebel, Waters and O’Rourk (2008),

between others, have proposed general models of settlement of the continent. All of them have

taken like starting point the ingress by the bridge of Beringia. Others researchers like Kitchen,

Miyamoto and Mulligan (2008) consider that the dates paleoclimatic and paleo ecological, so

much in these temporality like in some posterior (medium Holocene) are not complete

coherent, like It was presented in a previous paragraph, and include some prefer to elaborate

alternative theories about the process of settlement of the continent (Faught, 2008; Anderson

et al. 2013)
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Image 1. Ubication of places dated between the end of Pleistocene and the early Holocene in the north west

of Sud America and Panamá isthmus: 1. Turrialba 2. La Yeguada 3. Los Vampiros. 4 Lake Maden. 5.

TaimaTaima 6. El Jobo. 7. El Vano. 8 Porce. 9- Yondó. 10. La Palestina; 11- San Juan de Bedout. 12. El

Abra. 13. Tequendama.14. Tibitó. 15. El Totumo. 16. Pubenza 17.El Jazmín 18.Cuba. 19.La Mikela. 20.La

Elvira. 21.San Isidro. 22.Araracuara. 23.El Inga.; 24. Cubilán 25. Chobshi (taked from Bermúdez, 2017)

According to dates reported in the Amazon by Van der Hammen y Absy (1994),in the caribe

Center American by Hodell et al (2008) and in Panama by González et al (2006) during the

transition Pleistocene – Holocene, predominates a more dry climate, that make change the

environmental mosaic. In the region the proportion between savannah, the tropical forest and

the coast ambiences would be so different from the actual, the coast line would be varying

according to the rain and the thaw, what would influence in the movement of populations of

the biota, including the human species. In the low lands the extension of Savannah prevailed

over the humid tropical forest (Marchant et al., 2002), And include could generates, in the dry

areas, aridic landscapes, in which herbaceous vegetation have a higher percentage and the

galleries of the forest roll back (Behlingy Hooghiemstra, 1999) and in the high lands the

expansion of the perpetual snows and the fells forest also was significative like we saw
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previously (Flantua et al 2014). This environmental behavior could be related with the

movements in the intertropical Zone of Confluence (McGee et al, 2014).

If we consider the physiographic panorama of the deglaciation, in which the rise of the sea

level was prolonged until the early Holocene, with the well-known pulse of the Younger

Dryas (Alley et al, 2005), The environmental changes, the local climatic pulses, y they are

added the evidence founded in the twenty five places dated between the late glacial abd the

beginning of the Holocene in the north of South America (Bermúdez, 2017), it must be

understood that much of the places archeological Paleoindians, or of the age Pleistocene,

should be today in levels that was cover by the oceans Pacific and Atlantic nearby the coast

platform (Anderson et al. 2013). Other problem has to be with the continental

geomorphological dynamics, since many of the places could have suffer removal processes,

could have been retransported, or they find buried by sediments of slope, or fluvial deposits,

what implies its destruction partial or total or its difficulty to be observed or detected, like was

proposed in a previous essay (Bermúdez, 2011).

Even so, like we have been arguing, the ecological conditions in the continent South

American, and in general all America at the ending of Pleistocene, including the UMG and the

YD, were favorable to the human groups bring out all the adaptative advantages that they

accumulate during millenniums in adverse conditions of the glacial era, which had to do with

the flexibility in the model to get resources (economy of subsistence) and the sociocultural

organization (familiar Organization). The cloud of dots that represents to the Paleoindians

archeological places, demonstrates that the strategies of the hunters – gatherers were

successful from the oceanic costs, until high mountains and from media latitude until the

Ecuador (López 2008; López y Cano, 2011).

Like final argument we could affirm that, the distribution of the archeological places reported

for the temporality comprehend between the late Pleistocene and the initial Holocene in the

north of Sud America, it would indicating that the movements of the human populations in

this period were continuous (Waters and Stafford, 2013; Borrero, 2015), this like a adaptative

response to the environmental offer, between niches, patches and shelters, and the human

capacity to occupy, make use of it, share with others or defend it. Also, some dates support

that we can conclude that the populational density could be higher than thought (Kitchen,

Miyamoto and Mulligan 2008).
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By way of hypothesis in perspective

As it has been showing, the registers of the human occupations could be sub represented

significatively because of the cultural and environmental dynamics occurred at the moment of

the human use of the landscape, or by the events natural or cultural happened after the

abandon of the places (Butzer, 1989). These dynamics were propitiated by different systemic

pressions, which include the global climatical changes like the statewide and interstate of the

Pleistocene, the warmer of the Hypsitermal from the beginning of the Holocene; the regional

balances and the anomalies, like the ENSO and the migration of the ITCZ, and local events

like neotectonics and vulcanism.

This phenomena at the same time provoked changes in the level of the sea (tectono-eustasismo

y glacioeustasismo), rainy seasons or abnormal droughts with their usual floods, storms and

hurricane winds. This kind of inputs generates processes of erosion and sedimentation of

different sizes. To this we could added a set of geomorphodynamics in the sheds and in the

foothills, that produce mass movements able to modeling the landscape and remodel the

surfaces, finally the active vulcanism in this period, that could remove and/or bury complete

places under pyroclastic fluids of high energy, generates lahars, or buries by mantles of tetras

due to the falling of ashes.

To complement, if rebuilds the map of the South American continent at the end of Pleistocene,

from the moment of the maximum low of the level of the sea in the UGM until the Younger

Dryas, having in account the results presented by Clark, et al. (2004;) y por Balsillie, and

Donoghue (2004), could be observed a cost line very different to the actual one. Like it was

mentioned the minimum of the level could had reached the 140 m by below the higher level

registered in the Holocene hipsitermal.

If follow the level lines from 100 deep in the maritime platform of the South American

continent, the contour would be completely different to the one presented today, especially in

the Atlantic basin, in which the subaquatic relief have less slope than in Pacific, with the

exceptions of Panama and Guayaquil gulfs, even if this was affected significatively (Anderson

et al. 2013). Returning to the Atlantic, from the north west, the Darien gulf and the Atrato

river would conform a delta very different, with a bigger extensions of emerged lands, the
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Colombian central Caribbean cost will be deformed until reach the nearby archipelagoes,

equally the deltas of the Sinu and the Magdalena rivers be extended for several kilometers, the

Guajira peninsula would have also a much larger extension, the Venezuela gulf probably

disappear giving origin to lakes and marshes, equal with the Maracaibo lake than furthermore

of disconnect from the ocean would form a interior basin, the Paraguana peninsula and other

Venezuelan costs would connect with some islands from las Antillas the delta of the Orinoco

would prolongate over the platform for more than 50 kms (figure 2) equal than the coast plains

at north east, from de river mouth of this until de Amazon. Finally, the coast line would

expand ostensibly from Rio until la Patagonia, making that the rivers increase its basins and

deltas.

Image2. Simulation of the coast line in Center America and the north of South America in the UMG of the

last Pleistocene. (From Anderson et al. 2013)

According dates obtained in different latitudes in the continent, a climate with less

precipitations during the period in mention would make change the environmental mosaic,

proportions between savannah and steppes, the tropical forest and galleries of woods and the

coast ambiences of mangle and of marsh, would be very different to our contemporary. Like

was exposed, the extension of the savannah overpasses the actual lines of the humid tropical

forest, and include could generate, in the areas with most exposition to insolation and the

winds, the driest zones, aridic landscapes, fields of dunes and Eolic deposits. This
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environmental behavior could have too much detonators but the most responsible were the

changes in duration and intensity of the cycles of Niño/Niña and movements more or less

extensive of the zone of intertropical Confluence.

To finish cannot be neglected the complexity of the human decisions in the medium and long

term. Like It was commented in one of the paragraph, the eclectic economy of our ancestors,

which was based principally in the opportunism in the moment of resources catchment (a

strategy probably inherited of the predecessors humans and non-humans) allows them the

adaptative successful in the new tropical territories. The populational density and technology

expeditious in materials easily degradable also is a variant to take in account in the moment of

evaluate low concentration of places associated to this period and to these modes of

subsistence.

Even if the investigations have thrown a significative base of data, to the solutions or at least

the refinement of the hypothesis about this problem, they become necessary researches in

continuous corridors by transdisciplinary teams with common objectives. A detailed sampling

in cultural contexts and non-cultural, the selection and control of the proxies to environmental

rebuilt and the relation of the human’s groups with the ecosystems and their responses, allow

in a no so far future in better the resolution in the moment of interpretation. Just applying

adequate methodology, we could understand the dynamics between the groups of humans and

ambiences, more when problem includes adaptation and adaptability of one species that is at

the same time change factor.
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